The Phoenix Chapter of the
Arizona Archaeological Society
invites you to join us in the

Pueblo Grande Museum
Community Room
for a Talk & Book Sale on
Tuesday, May 8th at 7:00 pm
Attendance is free & the public is welcome.
La Rumorosa: Rock Art Along the Border
by Don Liponi, Photographer, Editor and Author
Join photographer, editor and author Don Liponi for a discussion
of the book La Rumarosa: Rock Art Along the Border, a survey of Kumeyaay and related artwork in Southern California,
Colorado River Corridor, Western Arizona and Baja California.
The Kumeyaay are thought to be descendants of the Patayan
tradition. This is the first publication to focus on the indigenous
rock art of this region and is a testament to the historical permanence of Kumeyaay culture. A team of over 15 major contributors, one-third of whom are Native Americans, and prominent
regional professional archaeologists and avid avocationalists
worked together over a 5-year period to discover or rediscover
more than 100 new rock art sites that have never been published.
Don will be selling signed copies of his book after the talk. The
book contains over 150 color photos and interviews with Tipai
Native Americans and contributions by regional Native Americans and leading archaeologists like Ken Hedges, Steve Shackley, Polly Schaafsma, Lynn H. Gamble, Michael Wilken-Robertson and Ben Swadley. The book is on sale for $20; all money from sales goes towards the
design and production of the second volume for which they are busy compiling yet more sites.
Don is a retired oncology Hospital Pharmacist and a chemist, and developed mathematical modeling of pharmacokinetic drugs for several San Diego hospitals. His father introduced him to the desert and the Kumeyaay culture as a teenager. He is a volunteer researcher for the El Centro Bureau of Land Management Rock Art Research project and a
member of the Society of California Archaeology, the California Rock Art Foundation,
the Anza-Borrego Desert Natural History Association, the Anza Borrego Stewardship
program, the Utah Rock Art Research Association, the Coachella Valley Archaeological
Society, and the San Diego Rock Art Association.

The Pueblo Grande Museum is located at
4619 E. Washington Street, Phoenix
Southeast of the 44th & Washington Street Light Rail Stop
Call the Pueblo Grande Museum at 602-495-0901 for more information.
Join us at 7 pm for Snacks & Refreshments; Talk will begin about 7:30 pm.

